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We may not be nationally recognized for 
laughs with Grandma, but Rose thinks we are.
We’re the best at keeping Grandmas from going back to the 
hospital,* so she can be at home to give out hugs. When 
coping with serious illness we can help reduce symptoms and 
stress to make every day about living more fully. 

We can even prevent trips to the hospital that can mean more 
tests and more stress. We’re there 24-7 when you need us. So 
with our help, Grandma can be at home to dole out the hugs.

Call us for a quality of care that improves the quality of 
living at (800) 838-9800.

Visit us at www.delawarehospice.org.

  Grandma’s 
   Laugh

*Delaware Hospice has the lowest hospital 
readmission rates of any hospice in Delaware. 
(CMS Claims Data 2010-2014)

The Lives  
We've Touched

Submitted by Jennifer Saienni

As we enter our 35th year, we reflect on the year that just passed 
remembering those whose lives we touched, the ways we made a differ-
ence, and recall how we spent our time. We often ask ourselves can we do 
even more as the New Year dawns upon us.

We want to thank those who have chosen Delaware Hospice for care 
of your loved ones. We hope we have served you well, lightened your 
burden, and brought comfort to you and yours. 

We also want to thank our dedicated, loving, compassionate, and hard-
working 230 staff members and over 300 volunteers. Without them, none 
of what we accomplished in the community in 2016 would have been 
possible. Our staff clocked more than 411,000 hours in 2016 caring for 
others while our volunteers donated over 15,000 hours of service. 

Delaware Hospice served close to 10,000 individuals in 2016 through 
our various programs and services: Delaware Hospice, the Delaware 
Hospice Center, Delaware Palliative, Delaware Transitions, Katybug, and 
Bereavement services. New Hope, our program that supports children 
6-17 both before and after an expected or unexpected loss, helped more 
than 10,000 children since its start in 1990. 

Delaware Hospice is the only nonprofit hospice in the state and 
depends on the 
generosity of the 
donations and grants 
from the community. 
Besides the 20 plus 
events Delaware 
Hospice hosts 
throughout the year, 
we are grateful to the 
individuals and com-
munity organizations 
who host events in 
our honor during the 
year as well. With the 
money raised we are 
able to continue to 
provide programs 
and services to the 
community at little 
or no cost. No one 
is ever turned away 
due to their inability 
to pay for care. 

We look back upon 
2016 with pride. We’ll 
never forget the lives 
we touched because 
they touched our 
hearts in more ways 
than we can find the 
words to describe. 
We welcome the New 
Year with a renewed 
promise to do even 
more this year.

"You are never too old to set another goal or to dream a new dream." – Aristotle


